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AMELIA’S GIFTS
AT THE NAPA RIVER INN
500 Main Street
707-224-8023
historicnapamill.com/shopping/
amelias-gifts
HOURS
Sun-Thur 9am-5:30pm
Fri-Sat 10am-6:30pm
ABOUT

Amelia’s Gifts occupies the space that
in the 1880’s served as the coal sales
office of the Napa Mill. Amelia was the
daughter of Captain Albert Edward Hatt,
the owner of the Napa Mill. Today
Amelia’s Gifts, located in the lobby of
the Napa River Inn, carries a tasteful
assortment of products that reflect
the lifestyle of the world-renowned
Napa Valley. The shop caters to Napa
Mill customers, hotel guests and local
shoppers. If you are looking for gifts,
personal spa products, local artisan
goods, jewelry, handbags or market
baskets, we invite you to stop by and
experience the Napa lifestyle for yourself.
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AMELIA’S GIFTS

ANETTE’S CHOCOLATES
1321 First Street
707-252-4228
anettes.com
HOURS
Mon-Thurs 9:30am-6pm
Fri-Sat 10am-9pm
Sun 11am-6pm
(with extended holiday hours)

OXBOW LOCATION
610 First Street
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm
Sun 9am-7pm
ABOUT

Anette’s Chocolates is an artisanal chocolate
factory in the heart of downtown Napa.
Anette, her brother Brent and Mary Stornetta have
worked together for over 28 years creating
truffles, rich creams, caramels, Beer Brittles
and decadent Chocolate Wine Sauces. Many
of their recipes have been handed down and
perfected over the past 70 years while several
other creations are new. Anette’s Chocolates
has pre-packed assortments of chocolate
boxes, Brittle and Sauce gift packs, elegant
gifts/chocolate boxes and custom packaging.
Don’t forget to enjoy a gourmet Mocha made
with pure chocolate or a scoop of their rich
homemade ice creams! Visit Anette’s for a
tantalizing experience

ANETTE’S CHOCOLATES
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ANTIQUES ON SECOND
1370 Second Street
707-252-6353
/antiquesonsecond
@antiquesonsecond-napa

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10am-5:30pm
Fri-Sun 10am-6pm
ABOUT

Antiques on Second has been bringing
fun finds to locals and tourists alike for
almost 18 years.
Stop by and find a treasure of your own
to enjoy for now and years to come.
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ANTIQUES ON SECOND

ART GALLERY NAPA VALLEY
1307 First Street
707-254-2085
artnv.org
@nvartorg
@aovnapa
/artassociationnapavalley

HOURS
Daily 10am-6pm
ABOUT

Step inside and see a world class
selection of original artworks in the
various media of acrylic, oil, water
color, textiles, glass, ceramic, drawing,
photography and print by fifty local
Napa Artists.
You will discover a large selection
of original art cards, gifts for family
and friends, and mementos of your
time in Napa Valley.
Visit here to find art and gifts at
reasonable prices. Locals shop here.
It’s a charming and friendly space,
the exhibiting artists operate the
gallery and will help you find just
the right thing.

ART GALLERY NAPA VALLEY
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BOHO LIFESTYLE
1012 First Street
707-337-5870
shopboholifestyle.com
/BohoLifestyleCa
@BohoLifestyleCa

HOURS
Mon-Thurs, Sun 10am-9pm
Fri-Sat 10am-10pm
ABOUT

If you want something unique, sexy
and effortless with a California edge
this is the place to find it.
Affordable looks and styles that range
from earthy luxe to casual and cozy.
Every woman is beautiful. Our in-store
stylists love to help you bring out that
special beauty that is you.

WOMEN’S APPAREL
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BOHO LIFESTYLE
LOCAL JEWELRY • PURSES • BRALETTES
SHOES BY DANSKO, CHINESE LAUNDRY, TOMS ETC.

{f|h} FARMHOUSE
1034 Clinton Street
(inside Bustle & Wed)
707-312-1543
napafarmhouse.com
@napa_farmhouse
farmhousenapa

HOURS
Wed-Sat 11am-5pm
Sun 12pm-4pm
ABOUT

{f|h} farmhouse lifestyle boutique and
interior design studio carries a carefully
curated selection of home décor, furniture
and gifts. From found items, European
antiques, baskets, lighting, candles, tables
and chairs and everyone’s favorite, our
pillows, all in the California Casual, Farmhouse and Napa Valley Style. We have
catalogs to explore lots of furniture and
rug selections as well. We can help you
pick out a wedding or hostess gift, decorate your house, or design your dream
home. If you are planning a Napa Valley
Wedding we also have a line of wedding
and event rentals in our Bustle & Wed studio.

{f|h} FARMHOUSE
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INTI
1139 First Street
707-258-8034
intinapa.com
HOURS
Sun-Wed 11am-7pm
Thurs-Sat 11am-9pm
ABOUT

Inti offers an extensive collection of
women’s clothing and accessories for
all ages, sizes and seasons as well as
a beautiful and fun selection of casual
and fine jewelry.
Throughout the store are also handcrafted gifts, paintings and assorted
treasures from around the world.
We are direct importers of much that
you will see, allowing us to choose
unique items and offer prices below
many other stores.
Inti was voted best specialty gift shop
for Napa and Sonoma for many years
and continues to be one of the most
popular shops in downtown Napa for
both locals and visitors.
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INTI

/intinapa

@intinapa
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GRAPELEAF GRAPHICS + GIFTS
1006 Clinton Street
707-259-1408
grapeleafgraphics.com
HOURS
M-F 9am-5pm
Saturday by Appointment
ABOUT

Since 2006, Grapeleaf Graphics and
Gifts has been providing Graphic
Design Services, Embroidery, Glass
Etching, Custom Signs, Direct to
Garment Printing, Buttons, and
more. We offer a full line of promotional products through over 4,000
wholesale international suppliers
to personalize whatever you need
for your business. Our gift store is
stocked with one of a kind Napa Valley
designs made right here in our shop
including wine glasses, champagne
flutes, coffee mugs, tea towels,
tee shirts, ballcaps, and a great
selection of unique greeting cards.
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GRAPELEAF GRAPHICS + GIFTS

MIYAMO
1128 First Street
707-251- 9058
/MiyamoBoutique
@Miyamo_Boutique

HOURS
Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Sun 10am-6pm
ABOUT
At Miyamo, you will find great clothing,
accessories and gifts. Amazing fashion
you’ll wear year after year along with
the must have trendy pieces to get
you through any season. Miyamo is a
one-stop-shop for any outfit! We have
something for everyone and pride
ourselves on being an affordable
boutique in the heart of downtown Napa.

MIYAMO
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MACBELLA

MACBELLA
1252 First Street
707-699-2129
macbella.com
HOURS
Sun-Thurs 10am-6pm
Fri-Sat 10am-8pm
Closed Wednesday
@the.macbella
@themacbella
@themacbella

ABOUT

Macbella is an Exclusively European
Fa s h i o n u p s c a l e b o u t i q u e t h at
showcasing an extensive range of
brands and designers from all over
Europe: Paris, London, Milan, Athens...
Handpicked highest quality European
style ready-to-wear clothing and
accessories for every occasion and a
wide variety of very reasonable price
points for every shopper.
DESIGNED AND MADE IN EUROPE

EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN DESIGNERS AND BRANDS
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MUGUETTE RENÉE
1409 Second Street
707-816-9408
muguette-rinaldi.squarespace.com
HOURS
Tues-Fri 11am-5pm
Sat 10am-4pm
Closed Sunday
ABOUT

Muguette Renée opened her doors in 2016.
This Parisian Inspired Boutique offers beautiful
clothing from California, Italy, Spain
and Morocco. You will also find stunning
hand-stitched Leather Handbags, Journals,
European Soaps and Lotions. The shop’s
Vintage Jewelry is made by Muguette from
vintage findings collected from buying
trips abroad to France, Holland and Italy.
The shop offers Hand-Poured Luxury Candles
and Perfumes blended and made in the
in boutique’s workshop on site. Walking
through the door you can instantly smell what
heavenly creation they’re pouring that day.
Create your own signature fragrance in this
elegant downtown shop. Muguette teaches
a Perfume Blending Class for parties of 5 or
more. Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and wine
included. Reservations required. Individual
private classes also available by request.
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MUGUETTE RENÉE

NAPA BOOKMINE
Two Locations: 964 Pearl Street
& Oxbow Public Market
707-733-3199
napabookmine.com
HOURS
Mon-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun 12pm-5pm
ABOUT

Napa Bookmine has two locations,
each with its own personality and
offerings. The flagship location on
Pearl Street carries both new and
used books and has a large children’s
section. Our Oxbow store carries
all new books with a fun selection
of cards, jewelry, gifts, and toys.
We are locally owned and operated,
and we love sharing books and the love
of reading with others. Check out our
ongoing and exciting events calendar
online for upcoming visiting authors
and storytimes. Kick back in our cozy
chairs and find your new favorite book!

NAPA BOOKMINE
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NAPA VALLEY JEWELERS
New Location:
1300 First Street, Suite 365
707-224-0997
napavalleyjewelers.com
HOURS
Mon-Fri 10am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-5pm
ABOUT

At Napa Valley Jewelers we believe our
designers are artists working with precious
metal and gems. When you purchase a
piece of jewelry from us you are wearing a
piece of fine art.
With the opening of our new store we
have introduced a curated collection of
Art Glass created from Artists around the
world who’s works can be found in leading
museums and private collections.
For over 25 years we’ve been committed
to bringing our customers a unique and
personal shopping experience. Combined,
our staff has over 100 years of guild jewelry
experience dedicated to helping you find
unique jewelry that fits your personality.
We are dedicated to exceeding customer
expectations. We have a wide array of
jewelry and glass art to fit anyone’s budget.
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NAPA VALLEY JEWELERS

/NapaValleyJewelers
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NAPA VALLEY
WELCOME CENTER
600 Main Street
707-251-5895
visitnapavalley.com
HOURS
Daily 9am-5pm
ABOUT

Located in Downtown Napa, the Napa
Valley Welcome Center offers the perfect
starting point for new and returning
guests. Our complimentary concierge
service can help you plan all the details
of your trip, with insider tips to
make it a truly memorable getaway.
To complete your one-stop experience,
explore our fantastic Mercantile, showcasing a large selection of artisanal
products, many of which are locally
handcrafted and produced. The Mercantile
is the perfect place to take a part of
the Napa Valley back home with you.
/visitnapavalley
@visitnapavalley
@visitnapavalley
/visitnapavalley
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NAPA VALLEY WELCOME CENTER

NOSTALGIA OF NAPA
1320 Second Street
707-320-3739
nostalgiaofnapa.com
HOURS
Mon, Thu, Fri, Sat 10am-5:30pm
Sun 11am-5pm
ABOUT

Experience a fresh kind of antique
collective where the irresistible and
unexpected collide.

NOSTALIA OF NAPA

Nostalgia
of Napa
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TOY B VILLE
New Location:
1300 First Street, Unit 261
707-253-1024
toybville.com
HOURS
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
Sun 10am-4pm
ABOUT

Toy B Ville is a classic toy store that
bursts with quality and selection. We
provide unique toys that stimulate
a child’s imagination and creativity:
toys with lasting play value; toys
that develop eye-hand coordination,
dexterity and visual perception; toys
that are not only fun but lay the
groundwork for a lifetime love of
learning. We offer a wide range of
specialty toys, children’s books and
educational products for children from
birth through the inquisitive years. We
offer complimentary gift wrapping
and an enthusiastic staff with many
ideas to help you throughout the year.
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TOY B VILLE

VINTAGE SWEET SHOPPE
530 Main Street
(in the Historic Napa Mill)
707-224-2986
vintagesweetshoppe.com
HOURS
Daily 9am-10pm
ABOUT

Vintage Sweet Shoppe has been
making chocolates in the Napa Valley
for over 40 years! We have been
featured on the Food Network, in
many publications including Better
Homes and Garden, Wine Enthusiast,
and Wine Spectator. We have a
great selection of wines for sale
and have a Wine Tasting Bar where
we pair our chocolates with local
wines. Our Chocolate Covered Wine
Bottles are very popular as well
as our Cabernet Wine Truffles and
Chocolate Covered Strawberries!
We also serve espresso coffees, and
now Three Twins Organic Ice Cream
and carry Napa gift items!

VINTAGE SWEET SHOPPE
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WILLIAMSON & COMPANY
1144 Main Street
707-224-5284
williamsonandcompanynapa.com
HOURS
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-5pm
Sun 12pm-4pm
ABOUT

Williamson & Company offers an updated
traditional look for men. Located in Napa
for over 40 years, we carry such brands as
Jack Victor, Bugatchi, Peter Miller, Johnston
& Murphy, Heritage 34, Olukai and Kuhl.
With a unique mix of both casual and dress,
a man can shop for all occasions in a
relaxed, non-department store environment.
Specializing in quality clothing for the man
who enjoys looking good (or the women
who accompany them).
We also rent tuxedos and suits and can
outfit individuals, wedding parties or large
groups.
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WILLIAMSON & COMPANY MEN’S WEAR

WUNDER BOUTIQUE + SALON
1428 2nd Street
707-257-7527
wundernapa.com
HOURS
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm
Closed Sundays
ABOUT

Wunder Boutique + Salon is a place to
make yourself feel “wunder”ful.
Shop for yourself, buy a gift or get
your hair done by one of our talented
stylists. We carry a vast assortment of
women’s accessories: jewelry, purses,
hats, scarfs, sunglasses and some gift
items too. Featuring many locally and
USA made products, we strive to have
unique and different things that will
have people asking, “Did you get that
at Wunder?”
/wundernapa
@wunder_boutique_salon

WUNDER BOUTIQUE + SALON
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Downtown Napa Association
(707) 257-0322
1290 NAPA TOWN CENTER
NAPA, CA 94559
www.donapa.com

Photography
INFINITY VISUALS
www.infinityvisuals.com

Design
SARA LUCAS DESIGN
www.saralucasdesign.com

